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Discrimination between citrus genotypes

Summary

Isozyme analysis was used to distinguish between genotypes and explore

relationships within the genus Citrus. Two experimental studies were conducted, the fust

concerned with the identificaúon of zygoic (sexual) from nucellar (asexual) seedlings of

five polyembryonic citrus rootstocks resulting from open pollination, and the second with

identification of mandarin q¡pes and investigation of the relationships amongst them.

Eight isoryme systenrs of six enzymes were utilized in the first study. 2-l Vo

of the seedtings were determined to be zygotic in rough lemon, 2.6 7o in uifoliata orange'

and 0.8 Vo in eachof sweet orange and Troyer citrange, but none in Cleopatra mandarin.

There was no correlation between isozyme genotype and any morphological character of the

seedlings. The zygotic seedlings detected isozymically were not always located at the

micropylar end of the seed as has been suggested previously nor were they cha¡acterized by

weak growth, or as the single seedling produced by a seed.

Nineteen isozyme systems of sixteen enzymes were employed in the second

sn¡dy to discriminate between mandarin cultivars, hybrids and selections. Variabilþ was

observed at 12 loci, and all but three mandarin types could be differentiated from one

another. Two of those which could not be differentiated are probably identical genotypes'

The reported parcntage was confrrmed for seven cultivars, and disproved for.five, with the

rest undetennined- Relatedness wittrin the tangelo and the tangor groups was high, probably

reflecúng their recent origin. Relatedness within the common manda¡in group was low

reflecting their multiple origins and long period in cultivation. Exceptions were Algerian and

Beauty of Glen Retreat which differed from each other at only one locus. Relatedness

between groups was generally low, with the least relatedness between the tangelos and the

other groups, probably due to the grapefruit parent of the former. The Ellendale cultiva¡s

formed a particularly cohesive group, but contained two genotypes differing in isozyme



ll
patrem, but both ma¡keted as Ellendale. Five of the Ellendale type cultivars probably arose

by setf-poltination orby mutation of Ellendale

This study has shown that isozyme technþes can be used successfully not

only to discriminate between zy1otic and nucellar seedlings, but also to investigate the

parentage and relatedness of the cultivars. It has also shown that increasing the number of

isoryme systems employed increases the probability of discriminating genotypes.
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